The authors generalize a method of Lehmann and Maehly for upp er and lower bounds to eigen· valu es of self·adjoint operators in Hilbert space by using a device introduced by Kato. The res ulting procedure ca n be used to improve bounds found by th e Rayleigh·Ritz me thod and the comparison me thods of We in stein, Aronszajn, and the authors by mean s of calculati ons involving easily found vectors; and it is es pec ially suitabl e for applicat ion to probl e ms of vibratio n of co ntinuou s elasti c s yste ms. Further a th eore m of Kato is inte rpre ted and ext e nd ed by th e res ult s obtained.
Introduction
For the eige nvalue proble ms that ari se in the theory of vibration of continuous elastic systems It IS useful to have auxiliary me thods capable of improving the rigorous uppe r and lower bounds that ca n be found by th e Rayleigh-Ritz and comparison operator procedures [1, 2, 3, 4] 4. We prese nt he re th e th eory of a me thod whi c h should be quite useful in problems of thi s kind.
The procedure of Le hmann and Maehly [ 5, 6] is in principle appli cable , sin ce it dep e nd s on the use of an essentially arbitrary family of " trial vec tors " and the knowledge of numbers that are known to se parate adjacent eigenvalues. But while these numbe rs can be obtained by use of th e upper and lowe r bound procedures already referre d to, the trial vec tors mu st sati sfy all of th e boundary co nditions of th e differe ntial operators; and finding such vec tors is far from an easy tas k. On th e oth er hand Kato has develop ed [7] and applied [8] an ex ten sion of th e T e mple me thod [9] for operators of the form T*T that uses th e same numbe rs and avoid s th e diffic ulty of needing trial vectors that satisfy all of th e boundary conditions. While th e fo rm T*T is a common property of the operators that ari se in elastic vibration theory, th e proce dure of Kato does not le nd itself to optimization over a family of trial vectors . In th e following lin es we di c uss th e use of a d evice introduced by Kato in the procedure of Le hmann and Mae hly. Th e resulting procedure optimizes the estimate of Kato over a family of easily found trial vectors .
every u in 'IlT and every v in '.'DT*. The spaces 4>1 and 4>2 may possibly coincide. The properties of operators of the form T*T have been widely studied by von Neumann [10] , Murray [11] , and others. Here we need draw on only a few of the properties of T, T*, T*T, and TT*. We recall that the operators T*T (=A) and TT* are positive self.adjoint operators which are isomorphic except for their null spaces WT and WT* and that
We define with KaLo [7] the operator H in 4>1 X 4>2 with inner produ c t (u, v) given by (u, v) 
H is a self·adjoint operator defined on 'IlT X'IlT• and has a real spec· trum that is symmetric about zero. In fact, the unitary transformation U on 4> I X4>2, defined by since H is isomorphic with -H, it has just th e nonzero numbers+ 'A.~/2 and -' A.U 2 as symmetrically arranged eigenvalues, each having the multiplicity of ' A.v in A. Thus th e spectrum of H is com· pletely described in terms of that of A with the possible addition of zero from WT*. On the other hand bounds for the eigenvalues of H can be converted into bounds for eigenvalues of A by squaring.
Application of the Lehmann-Maehly Procedure to the Operator H
In this section we apply th e Lehmann-Maehly procedure to the operator H of section 2. We designate the separation constant by p or -p , where p is a non· negative real numb er. Our dis· cussion considers first p in the resolvent set of H and then turns to p in the spectrum of H; finally, we consider what happens as p passes from the resolvent se t to the spectrum.
The procedure of Lehmann and Maehly applied to a self-adjoint operator B makes use of a real constant 7 that separates adjacent eigenvalues of B and amounts to the calculation of Rayleigh·Ritz bounds for the eigenvalues of the bounded operator (B -7)-1 bas ed on trial vectors <p of the form <p=(B-7)V, where the v's are linearly independent vectors from'IlB • Th e resulting bounds are a consequence of the fact that for bounded operators the Rayleigh·Ritz me thod gives " inner bounds" for "outer eigenvalues" . 
and may be determined from a matrix eige nvalu e equation of the form The matrices A and B are given in terms of a linearly independent basis {Vi} for 9)1+ by
Let us agree to enumerate the nonzero eigenvalues by the useful but unconventional scheme, and where s is the dimension (possibly infinite) of 91 H, and the quantities j+, k+, and [+ are nonnegative integers that satisfy j+ :;;; n -p + 1 and j+ + k+ + 1+ :;;; m+ . Since the negative eigenvalues give upper bounds to thp negative eigenvalues of (H -p)-1 and the positive give lower bounds to the positive, we have 6 r=n, n-1, ., n+ 1-j+, (4) r=p, p+ 1,
and r=n+1, n+2, . . . , n+I+,
or equivalently,
r=p, p + 1, . . . , p+ k+ -s-l, (8) and r=n+1, n+2, . . . , n+I+.
(9)
When they are squared, the inequalities (7), (8), and (9) give lower bounds for An, An-I, . . . , A n +l -j+ and upper bounds for Al), AN!' . . . , Ap+k+-s -J, and for An+1, An+2, . . . , An+l+.
If -P is used in place of P in the Lehmann-Maehly procedure on H, we designate the eigenvalues based on an m--dimensional subspace 9)1-in ~H by /-1--and enumerate those that are nonzero according to and 6 We omit the valid but useless bounds J. L! ;;l:
. .
• p -1 and note that (5) gives useful information only when s is finite and k+ > s.
whe re j-, k-, a nd l-are nonn egative intege rs th at sati sfy j -,s; n -p + 1 and j -+ k-+ l-,s; m-. By argum e nts parallel with those for p we find th e bounds 
When squared, these inequalities give lower bounds for An, An-I, . .. , An+ l-j-, and upper bounds for Ap , Ap+l , • • . , Ap+k--s-I and for An+l, An+2, . . . , An+l-. Although, in ge ne ral, the bounds given by the procedure using p will differ from those obtained using -p, e ve n whe n the manifolds im+ and im-are the same, tHe re is an important case in whic h th ey will be id enti cal. This happe ns whe n
where U is the unitary transformation give n by (2), as is clear from th e equality,
th a t follows from (3) . In fact, whe n (13) hold s we ha ve
When im + and im-are equal a nd (13) is sati s fi ed, th e n it is always possibl e to c hoose a basis {vd su c h tha t eac h vec tor has the form
as is e vide nt from the de finiti on (2) of U.
No ma tter whe ther p or -p is used , the bounds give n on th e right hand sides of (7), (8), (9), (10), (11), and (12) ar e increasing with p . In fact, if we designate a ri ght hand side of a n in equality (7), (8) or (9) by w+, th e n it follows from th e stati onary pro perty of J.L + th at w+ is a sta ti onary valu e of the quotie nt
ove r th e vectors of im+, a nd th at a vector v+ that ma kes th e quotie nt stati ona ry gives
When the eigenvalues w+ and corre sponding eigenvectors v+ are cons id ered as func ti ons of p they are analytic. 7 Conside ring the variation of a w+ with respect to p we find that
In computing this derivative the contribution from the vari ation of v+ wi th p is zero sinc e th e ratio (14) is s tationary at v+. Similarly, for w-, a right hand side in (10), (11), or (12), we find and
Since all of the bounds are increasing with p, the best lower bounds will be obtained when p2 is the largest known lower bound to ~n+I; and, conversely, the best upper bounds will be taken when p2 is the smallest known upper bound to ~n. The bounds obtained from the enlarged space will be better than those given by (10) and (11), and they will be symmetrically arranged about the ori~in. As we sh~ll se~, the Rayleigh-Ritz bounds will be even better. Let us suppose, then, that 9.n0 satisfies U9.n 0= 9.n0 and that a basis is taken 
whe re BI and B2 are the positive de finit e matrices given by
vJ I , and C and C* are the matri ces give n by
vJ)z}, and C* = { (T *v7' v])d·
But the matrix equation (17) has just the same nonzero eigenvalues as the equation (18) However, since the matrix CB 21C* is the Gram matrix of the orthogonal projection in .pI of the vectors {vl} on the subspace spanned by the vectors {T*v,2}, we have the matrix inequality,
In whic h r is th e Gram matrix of the vec tors {vI}. Thu s , acco rding to th e minimum-maximum principle, the eige nvalues, jLT ~ iLl~ . .. , of th e matrix equa tio n
are larger than those of (18). That is, i=l, 2,. _ _ , t, and he nce, 1 1
But the matrix equati on (19) is jus t that whic h ari ses from the Rayleigh-Ritz procedure fo r A using the proj ec tion of 951 0 on .pl.
If, however, A has zero in its spectrum, our co nclusion is no longer valid, for the RayleighRitz procedure gives upper bounds starting with th e low est, which is zero, while th e L e hmannMaehly procedure starts with the firs t strictly positive eige nvalue _ When p is equal to a nonzero eigenvalue of H, that is, 0 < P = At{2, we proceed in mu c h the sa me way as for p equal to zero. Suppose Av is an eigenvalue of A of multipli city t, i.e., (20) and that \JC ~ is the characteristic subspace associated with A 1~2 as an e igenvalu e of H. W e designate by H t the restriction of H to the orthogonal comple m ent of W ~ a nd apply to it th e procedure using p and an m;:--dimensional manifold 9Jl~ of vectors in ' 1)< _ The negative eige nvalu es less As in the previous cases, we find that J-t~v = J-t~v provided that U'JR~ = m~. The characteristic subspace 91) does not need to be known, nor do vectors orthogonal to it have to be found explicitly.
In fact, if m: is an ~: .dimens!onal manifold in l)H that satisfies rank {((H -p)v;, (H -p)Vj)} =mt for a basis {Vi} for 9.R~, then m: can be used in place of m:, and the inner products needed are
The manifolds 9.R that we have introduced when p is in the spectrum of H have the advantage that in each case the eigenvalue problem has the matrix form, (A -J-tB)a = 0, in which B is positive definite. This restriction is not really necessary. The eigenvalues may be defined to be stationary values of the quotient.
over vectors v in an arbitrary m-dimensional manifold m of1)H under the subsidiary condition that
In fact, the eigenvalues may be defined 8 
p Passes From the Resolvent Set to the Spectrum
We now examine what happe ns when p passes from the resolvent set of H 1.0 a point (T of the s pectrum. We shall see that the bounds pass smoothly, indeed analytically, into tho se given a t the spec tral point. In order to preserve the proper enumeration, and thus obtai n th e s tronges t bounds, it is necessary to consider the limits from both sides of the spectral point.
Let (T be a nonnegative point of the spectrum of H and let W IT be th e associated c haracteris ti c s ubspace. We take iI.n to be an m-dimensional subspace of'IlH and suppose that {Vi} is an orthonormal basis for iI.n such that ViEW L~t us assume that (T is A~, where Av is th e same as in (20) . We id e ntify 9]1 with 9], + , il.na with iI.n: , m with m + and m' with m~. As p approaches Av'h from above th e bounds give n by (8) decrease to those of (22) and th e bounds give n by (9) with n eq ual to v + t -1 decrease to those of (23). 9 The numb e rs obtain ed as th e limitin g values of the ri ght s id e of (7) co ntain Av'h re peated m -m ' times and th e others are th e bounds found on the ri ght hand s id e of (21) , but th e e nu me ration obtained by the limitin g process will not be as strong as that in (21) unl ess m-m' equals t. On th e other hand as p inc reases to Av'h the bounds gi ven by (7) with n eq uaJ to v -1 and by (8) in c rease with p to those give n by (2 1) and (22) respectiv ely. Th e numb ers obtain ed as th e limits of th e right hand side of (9) will co ntain Av'h repeated m-m' tim es and the others are the bounds found on th e right hand side of (23). Again, if m -m' is less than t, the e numeration of the bounds found from (9) by the limiting process will not be as strong as that of (23). Evidently, a parallel di sc ussion can be made for the bounds found with -p to relate the limitin g valu es of th e bounds of {l0), (11), and (12) to those of (24). (25). and (26).
--If we assume that (T is zero, we identify iI.n with iI.n +, il.na with il.n o , m with m + and m' with mO.
As p approaches zero from above the bounds given by (9) with n eq ual to p -1 decrease to those of (16). The set of bounds given by (7) is empty, and th e limitin g values of th e right-hand sid e of (8) co ntain zero repeated m -m' times and the others are th e numb ers th at ap pear on the right in (15), but the e numeration obtained in the limit will not be as strong as th a t of (15) unless m -m' equals S. To obtain the bounds (15) direc tl y as limits we use -p. For this we id e ntify 9]1 with 9]1 -and m with m -. As p approaches zero from above, th e bounds of (12) with n equal to p-1 decrease to those of (15). The set of bounds given by (11) is e mpt y, and the limiting values of the right hand sid e of (10) contain zero m -m' tim es and those of the right hand side of (16). Again precise e num eration is lo st unless m-m' eq uals S.
4. An Interpretation of a Theorem of T. Kato T. Kato [7] , has proved the following theorem:
Let H be the operator described in sec. 2, and suppose that the interval (a,f3) We first note that the inequality (29) is equivalent to each of the inequalities and _= ((H_-..!-f3,,-) 
and that the bounds (30) can be written
From the form of the bounds in (33) it is clear that the theorem of Kato can be interpreted as the application of the Lehmann-Maehly procedure based on the one·dimensional manifold spanned by v and using in turn a and f3 as p. The inequality (29) suffices to insure that the bounds give improvements over a and (3. Further, the procedure applied to H using a fixed finite-dimensional manifold 9R and the constants a and (3 gives the best possible bounds 10 of the Kato type (33) that can be obtained using v's from m. In fact, the smallest eigenvalue fJ.-(f3) of the 
for any v in m for which (H -(3)v -# 0_ Consequently, any lower bound of the form The maximum characterizati on yield s H -a)v, (H -a) From th e res ults of sec ti on 3, it is d ear th at the inte rval (-(3 , -a) could be used in place of (a, f3) and res ults parallel to th ose of this sec ti on would be obtained.
